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Festival of Lights
Winter Celebration of Everything Lyttelton

Everything is set to go for Lyttelton’s Festival of Lights.
Scheduled for Friday July 29th organisers are gearing up for a
great evening. Starting at 6.00pm and running through until
10.30pm London Street will be a buzz with activity.
Opening with the mask parade and some great children’s
entertainment at 6.00pm the night will burst into the
Lyttelton Port Company fireworks around 7.20pm. You’ll then
be able to dance the night away to the sounds of many local
performers whilst enjoying a hot drink and some yummy
street food.
If you would like to have a street stall but have not booked
yet, please contact Sue-Ellen Sandilands 328 9093 or email
office@lyttelton.net.nz. Alternatively if you’d like to help out
as a volunteer contact Sue-Ellen or register directly at our
web site www.lyttelton.net.nz.

29th July

Hang Up Entertainment will start to light up the township
from Monday July 25th so if you have a light or two it would
be great if you get into the festive spirit as well. Lyttelton is
ready for a party.
Sponsored by the Christchurch City Council, Lyttelton Port of
Christchurch, the Southern Trust, Lion Foundation,
Canterbury Community Trust, AMG and Lyttelton Engineering
and produced by Project Lyttelton.

Council Service Centre
At the Lyttelton Library

Our lovely Council Service Centre ladies, Debbie and Patricia are back. Located in the foyer to the library you can
pop in for any council related inquiries. They are taking payments for rates and all financial transactions.
Unfortunately they can't deal with any planning/building issues, and you will be referred to 71 Main Street South
at the Upper Riccarton Library. They can also help with photocopying and faxes. To contact them call 941 8999.

65 London Street, Lyttelton 8082
P: 03 328 9093
Providing Quality Local and Visitor Information

E: infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz
W: www.lytteltonharbour.info
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Harbour Arts Collective
Lyttelton Draws on Creativity

Lyttelton Review is
a community
newsletter initiative
designed to link
harbour residents
with community
groups; businesses;
events; and anything
in between.

If you would like
to include your
group, business
or event, please
contact us directly.
Our general contact
details can be found
on the front of
this newsletter.

Text or Phone Us:

Wow! A great turnout at our first collective meeting - a total of forty people and a
wide range of considered ideas to get us thinking about what the ‘Lyttelton Arts
Precinct’ might look like. In summary the key ideas:
Wish list included: building design; large spaces with moveable walls; natural light;
sea views; iconic, reflecting the port; outdoor spaces; provide cafe/food option.
Facilities: one-stop creative civic centre which might also include the Lyttelton
Harbour Information Centre; City Council office; the museum; the library; range of
spaces for all arts and creative activities; flexible rental options on workspaces; space
for theatre; dance; writing; poetry; and crafts.
Location: central to township
Funding: a whole range of ideas around this - from cake stalls to Bill Gates; art
auctions; to tunnel toll!
Community Support: a multi-cultural project, especially connecting Pakeha and
Tangata Whenua; involve as wide a cross section of the community as possible.
And to sum up, a comment made:
“This is a great idea and would brand Lyttelton and the Harbour Basin as the
heart of creative people and expression. Well done for getting your dream
prodded along the path of reality.”
This acknowledgment applies to us all - we have begun the journey together!

Wendy Everingham
021 047 6144
Lynnette Baird
021 224 6637

Wednesday Deadline
Published Monday

Meeting with Christchurch City Council
We met with Mark, Janine, and Kent at the ‘new’ CCC building on Tuesday – the first
time either Elfi or I had been into the Art Gallery since ‘you-know-when’. The walls
are now lined with new ‘art’ - maps of the city, site plans, mind maps, and coloured
post-it notes.
In short we thought the meeting went very well. They all took notes while we talked,
and vice versa. After an hour of sharing information and ideas we came away with a
plan for a way forward.

Lyttelton Review is
sponsored by:
Lynnette Baird
Licensed Real Estate Agent

021 224 6637
www.realhomes.co.nz
www.kre.co.nz

Quite simply there is no funding at this stage for anything we are looking to do. Until
work such as ‘The Master Plan’ is completed (back to the Lyttelton community in
mid-July for a review before a final proposal goes to council prior to its release in
September) the CCC is holding onto all funds as it obviously needs to prioritise actions
across the city, including Lyttelton e.g. water, sewerage, roads, retaining walls...
There are no buildings we can access right now either.

The option that has the strongest chance of working is the acquisition/use of some
council land. We discussed sites around Lyttelton and what might work for this
project. Janine is now following through on determining what land options could be
considered in establishing the ‘arts space’.
We have been encouraged to put in a proposal for the project. At this stage that will
look like a single page document outlining what facilities the space would likely
include, and in what ways it would benefit the community. I will at least get the
project officially into the ‘mix’ of all the projects that will be up for consideration in
the Master Plan.
Once the initial proposal is in we have been asked to put together a Business Plan.
This obviously is a major undertaking but is essential to do if the decision makers are
to take this project seriously. Obviously the more work we can do to prove our
‘cause’ the more likely it is we will secure an agreement around land and/or funding
for the build, as well as have a plan to take to other funders.
And once that is done we need to begin work on the Business Plan. There are three
other projects that need attention:
We need a ‘stock take’ of arts facilities in the Harbour Basin area. Including spaces
that artists already have access to right now, spaces that are available for use on a
casual basis e.g. community halls, warehouse spaces. It would also be good to know
if there are any spaces vacant at the moment that might be suitable for artists to
establish a workshop or studio – there are definitely artists in our community who
need workspaces right now.
How many artists really do need space right now? To pursue funding and find either
existing buildings to use, or find locations on which to locate temporary workshops
we need to know who does need space, how much space, and for what purpose.
We need funds to cover costs and, as the project progresses, to remunerate those
involved in coordinating future gatherings, sharing information, maintaining a public
profile, creating essential documents, attending meetings with CCC and/or land
owners, and keeping the project on track. While this is a community project and
much of the background work will be done on a voluntary basis taking responsibility
for and managing the process, as we are doing at the moment (and it does not
always have to be Elfi or me), should, in my opinion, be a paid, in some way.
Setting up a Trust – does anyone have experience in doing this so we can fast-track
the process? This would enable us to manage funds ‘properly’ and give the
Collective some status.
We need a core team to help move this project forward, and require different skill
sets at different times. If you think you can help us in the development of the
business plan please let us know, or on any of the points above.
Or if you are not sure how you can help but really want to be involved… please let us
know ;-). The more of us who are involved the more easily we can make progress.
We all have a common dream – we all need to contribute to make it a reality.
Feedback on any of this is welcomed however replies may take some days as I have
to keep my employer happy too . Best wishes on this beautiful day in the Harbour
Basin!
- Trent Hiles
Email: harbourarts21@gmail.com

medication

A row of bottles
on my shelf
Caused me to
analyze myself
One yellow pill
I have to pop
goes to my heart
so it wont stop
A little white
one that I take
Goes to my
hands so they
wont shake
The blue ones that
I use a lot
Tell me Im happy
when Im not
The purple pill
goes to my brain
And tells me that
I have no pain
The capsules tell
me not to wheeze
or cough or choke
or even sneeze
The red ones!
smallest of
them all
go to my blood so
I wont fall
The orange ones!
very big
and bright
prevent my leg
cramps in the
night
Such an array of
brilliant pills
helping to cure
all kinds of ills
But what Id
really like
to know
is what tells each
one where to go!
Anonymous

lyttelton forum
www.lytteltonforum.org.nz

2011 Taste Farmers Market Awards
Lyttelton Stall Holders Win “Best Food Producer” and “Freshest Producer”

Best Food Producer from the Kitchen Bench
Angela Thacker from Rowandale Homestead. Producing home grown organic herbs
and pesto prepared with all NZ products. The delicious pesto is made using an original
recipe combination, and they have a wide variety of uses. Use it as a yummy spread,
or up-flavour pasta, sauces, and savories. A great source of vitamins and minerals.
Farmers Market organiser Wendy Everingham just loves her Parsley Pesto.

“lyttelton harbour - have your say”

www.lytteltonforum.org.nz

Sunday 3rd July, Farmers Market managers, stallholders and customers were treated
to a great evening at Mud House Winery. A feature of the night was the 2011 Taste
Farmers Market Awards. Lyttelton Farmers Market stallholders were successful in
two of the five categories.:

Freshest Producer from the Sea
Rob Dawson from Moko Freshwater Eel. Rob’s eel is also another delicious product.
They smoke the eel using natural New Zealand woods for exceptional quality and
taste, resulting in a unique Kiwi gourmet delicacy. Ask Rob what his favourite way to
eat the smoked eel is, and he replies “there are many ways of using our product, but
we like to eat the eel simple, just piled on hot buttered toast with horse radish and
avocado, or in sushi”.
“Well done to these two local businesses. Great to get such good recognition for such
great products”’ said Lyttelton Farmers Market organiser, Wendy Everingham.

Property Information Evening
Is my property saleable in today’s market?

Hosted by Ray White Real Estate, you are invited to attend an information evening
about the real estate market in the hillside and coastal areas of Christchurch. Who
will be speaking:
Brad Mooar, Cavell Leitch Law - Information on making a transaction work, time
frames, what happens if there is another event prior to settlement, who benefits
from an EQC claim if a property is sold, can a property be sold that is untenantable
but the land can be remediated. Mark Shalders, Ford Baker Valuation Ltd - Values in
the area, the implication of the Government offer, market expectations, market
trends. Ray Hastie, Ray White Property Management - rental market, rent
expectations, demand, renting out a damaged property. Brodie McDonald, The Loan
Market - financing, insurance and finance to buy damaged homes.
Craig Prier & Rae Manson, Prier Manson Real Estate Ltd
RSVP by Monday July 11th - Angie 03 331 6757
When:
Where

Tuesday July 12th - 5.30pm
Redcliffs Bowls Club, James Street , Redcliffs

Ballantynes Retail Therapy
Timaru Day Trips

recipe

Earthquake-hit Christchurch store Ballantynes has taken nearly 1400 customers on
"escapism" shopping trips to Timaru. Ballantynes started the bus service to its Timaru
branch in April, offering shoppers an alternative way to get their Ballantynes fix after
the Christchurch store was closed because of February's earthquake.
Hostess Denise Bird, who is also the company's shoe and luggage buyer, said the trip
was "something special" for people who did not want to shop online or drive to
Timaru themselves. "It's a fun day to get away from Christchurch. It's a day of escapism," Bird said. Most shoppers were women aged over 40, but some younger women
and a few "brave" men had taken the trip. "They're pretty brave to come on board
with all the ladies. The men tend to slide down to make sure they're not spotted."
Each guest receives a complementary glass of juice or bubbles on arrival in Timaru as
well as a light lunch of finger food and a variety of exclusive promotions. Customer
feedback had been positive, and the company planned to continue the trips until the
Christchurch store could reopen.
She said Ballantynes hoped to reopen on October 29, "although we don't know what's
around the corner". The trips cost $20.00, and places can be booked by calling the
Ballantynes customer service desk on 03 379 7400.
Bus departs from Burnside Rugby Club at 9.00am and departs Timaru at 3.30pm. You
can expect to be back in Christchurch by 5.30pm. Once you are in Timaru, you do not
need to stay at Ballantynes once in Timaru, but spend the day in and around Timaru.
July dates:
August dates:

13th, 14th, 15th, 17th, 21st, 24th, 28th, 31st.
04th, 07th, 11th, 14th, 18th, 21st, 25th, 28th

Pilau Rice
2 onions halved and
sliced(
3 tbsp vegetable oil(
1 cup frozen peas(
½ tsp curry powder(
10 black peppercorns(
3 whole cloves(
½ tsp turmeric(
1 ½ cups grated fresh
coconut(
½ tsp sea salt(
½ cup chopped toasted
almonds(
½ cup chopped toasted
cashews(
3 cups cooked brown
rice(
Sauté the onions in
the oil until golden
Add all the remaining
ingredients and blend
well
Stir in ¼ cup water
Cover and simmer for
4 minutes or until the
water is absorbed

Community and Voluntary Sector Forum
Acknowledging the Importance of Volunteers

Remove the cloves and
serve immediately

The voluntary sector contributes enormously to the social and democratic wellbeing of
Canterbury. It is vitally important that this role is recognised by the leaders of the
recovery effort, and that our needs are fully taken into account as together we rebuild
our central city, suburbs and region.
The Council of Social Services in Christchurch and Te Runaka ki Otautahi o Kai Tahu are
hosting this forum to bring the sector together to agree on some key messages that we
would like to convey to the recovery leaders. To stimulate our thinking several speakers
will give short addresses: Garth Nowland-Foreman, with an overview of the sector and
its strengths and challenges; and Nick Clarke, of Christian World Service, with some
experiences of local NGOs in other countries recovering from disasters; Paul Barber,
from Council of Christian Social Services, about social wellbeing and the sector’s role.

Ingredients availableLyttel Piko
12 London Street
Lyttelton

Recipe From-

The tangata whenua, community and voluntary sector exists alongside government,
commerce and households. If you are part of this sector and have a concern for its
strength, visibility and ongoing health, we would love to have you join us:
When:
Thursday 28th July, 9.00am - 3.00pm
Where:
St Albans Baptist Church Hall, 64 McFaddens Road, Mairehau
Registration:
Sharon 03 366 2050 or email sharon@ccoss.org.nz by 21st July

wwwpikowholefoodsconz

cheap therapy

Lyttelton Port Company
When a package
arrives I quickly
open it wide
And hastily
remove all the
stuff found inside
I discard all items
except the plastic
wrapped
That piece with
bubbles in which
air is trapped
I spread the sheet
and look downward
with glee
And with two
fingers! I pop one!
two! then three
I feel quite
content and my
face gets a glow
I pop some more
and move on to the
next row
Im feeling so
good I cant think
of stopping
As the room fills
with the sounds of
popping
Every worry and
care and each
little trouble
Floats away with
the pop of each
air bubble
When I finally
reach the end I
feel quite mellow
All that popping
has made me a
contented fellow
If you are like me!
and contentment
is a rarity!
Get some bubble
wrap- Its cheaper
than therapy
Geoff Weilert

Te Awaparhi Bay Reclamation

Reclamation is a win-win for the City and Port. The Lyttelton Port of Christchurch
reclamation project, at Te Awaparahi Bay to the east of the container operations, is a
win-win for the city and port. Clean, 100% recycled hard fill is being diverted from
landfill. At the same time, the port will get the space it needs to ensure it can
continue to contribute to the economic wellbeing of the region as a major cargo hub.
Space has become particularly critical since the earthquakes. In the February quakes,
port wharves, breakwaters, quays and reclaimed land moved significantly - in some
instances nearly a metre horizontally. There has been further movement and damage
from the 13 June earthquakes. Engineering reports reveal the need for major rebuilds
and, on top of that, due to ongoing settlement, we'll need to resurface the container
terminal at least twice over the next three to five years. Currently we are operating
with up to a third less land as the repair works are rolled out through the port.
Meanwhile, operations continue, often under trying circumstances. This situation is
exacerbated by growing trade volumes.
Our 10ha reclamation will provide critical port infrastructure which is urgently
required to support our rebuild programme. We expect this project will take about
two years to complete. Hydrodynamic modelling of the potential effect of the 10ha
reclamation have concluded that the effects on the harbour will be insignificant
beyond the immediate vicinity of the reclamation. No coal will be handled or stored
on the reclamation under the current consents.

Environmental Safeguards
Rigorous best-practice measures

Quality of rubble: Stringent monitoring controls have been established to ensure
that only clean fill that meets strict criteria is placed into the reclamation area.
Acceptable materials include stone, bricks, tiles, aggregates, concrete and glass. The
rubble is sorted and inspected by demolition experts at the demolition site before it is
consigned to the port. As part of our consents LPC has detailed Acceptance Criteria
for the material going into the reclamation. The criteria have been issued to all
demolition companies and CERA. On arrival, trucks are inspected and photographed.
Should any loads not meet the Acceptance Criteria they are refused and details
provided to ECan. In accordance with consents, we keep comprehensive records of all
loads received, and the origin of the material and composition, and this information is
recorded for each load using new handheld devices.
Containment of Debris: The construction methodology ensures minimal disruption of
the seabed and thus reduces the possibility of any significant mud waves and
associated sediment plumes. We are installing a $220,000 purpose-built containment
boom and silt curtain designed in accordance with international best practice. The
total cost includes additional boom length.
Monitoring of Beaches: We are regularly monitoring harbour beaches to detect any
possible demolition litter that may have escaped our safeguards. Anyone with
concerns can contact our Environmental Manager on 027 298 1347.

Lyttelton Library
Now Open for Book Lovers

must dust

Great news - the Lyttelton Library is now open again. Opening hours are 10.00am to
6.00pm Monday to Friday; and 10.00am to 1.00pm on Saturday.
If you need to use a computer they have free access for up to 30 minutes plus they
have a wifi hotspot.
If you are looking for photocopying they have a brand new machine. A4 black and
white copies are 20 cents a sheet; and A3 black and white copies are 40 cents. Colour
is now available A4 $2.00 a sheet and A3 $3.10 sheet.
Story Time starts up this week:
Pre schoolers
Tuesday 11.00 to 11.30am
Baby Times
Friday 10.30 to 11.00am
Looking a bit further ahead for the holidays on Friday July 22nd you can see Migit and
the Dragon by Natural Magic. But you will need to book for that. Please call 941 7923.
It's a free event and is 10.30am to 11.15am.
Jackie tells us that the book stock is really good at the moment, so if you haven't been
down to the library yet, now is the time to come.

Time Bank Garage Sale

Dust if you must!
but wouldnt it
be better
To paint a picture!
or write a letter!
Bake a cake!
or plant a seed(
Ponder the difference
between want
and need?

Dust if you must! but
theres not much time!
With rivers to swim!
and mountains
to climb(
Music to hear! and
books to read(
Friends to cherish!
and life to lead

Grab a Bargain, Donate Unwanted Items

More great news - the Lyttelton Time Bank Garage Sale will be up and running again
this coming weekend [July 16th]. Come along and rummage for a bargain.
Don’t forget, if you’re having an early spring clean, the Garage Sale team are always
happy to receive your good condition unwanted items to sell and fundraise for various
groups around the Lyttelton Harbour.
If you are involved with a Lyttelton Harbour group, and need to raise some funds, the
Garage Sale could be a great solution. Contact Bettina Evans at the Time Bank to
discuss when your group can “host” the Garage Sale.
Email: timebank@lyttelton.net.nz.
When:
Where:

Saturdays, 10.00am - 1.00pm
The Portal, 54b Oxford Street, Lyttelton
Located behind the Lyttelton Swimming Pool

Dust if you must! but
the worlds out there
With the sun in your
eyes! and the wind in
your hair(
A flutter of snow! a
shower of rain!
This day will not come
around again

Dust if you must! but
bear in mind!
Old age will come and
its not kind
And when you go (and
go you must)
You! yourself! will
make more dust

Anonymous

Union Parish Church
Combined Church Service

Church services are happening every Sunday 10.00am
to 11.00am at the Union Parish Church, 40 Winchester
Street, Lyttelton. All welcome.

see it through

Voices of Children
When youre up
against a trouble!
Meet it squarely!
face to face(
Lift your chin and
set your shoulders!
Plant your feet and
take a brace
When its vain to
try to dodge it!
Do the best that
you can do(
You may fail! but
you may conquer!
See it through!
Black may be the
clouds about you
And your future
may seem grim!
But dont let your
nerve desert you(
Keep yourself in
fighting trim

A Video Archival Project

We are looking for children to tell their earthquake stories.
When children tell their stories about the Christchurch earthquakes we listen. We are
impressed with the way they describe what they do, what happens to their pets and
their families and how they cope with the aftershocks. Through it all, children’s
optimism, humour and hope for the future shine through.
We do not want to film children who are traumatised or whose families are grieving.
Children’s stories give us all hope.
Anna Cottrell, producer and director from AC Productions, with help from Whitebait
Television, is filming children’s stories with support from the Families Commission and
the National Commission for UNESCO NZ.
The potential outcomes for this project are:
Archives
Web for education purposes
Film Festivals and TV programmes
Every child will get a copy of the DVD
Apart from their graphic stories, children will also be asked for their views on a future
Christchurch. We hope to film children’s drawings, models, plans and ideas.

If the worst is
bound to happen!
Spite of all that
you can do!
Running from it will
not save you!
See it through!

Voices of Children will be great for the archives, to look back on in years to come. It
will be a treasure trove of humour, comfort – sorrow and hope. It will be an excellent
education resource, on-line and on DVD, for families, schools, libraries and
community groups - here and overseas.

Even hope may seem
but futile!
When with troubles
youre beset!
But remember you
are facing
Just what other
men have met

Filming: The filming has occurred at Whitebait Television and plans are in place to
film again in Christchurch before the end of this school term.

You may fail! but
fall still fighting(
Dont give up!
what ever you do(
Eyes front! head high
to the finish
See it through!
Edgar A Guest

At a time of profound sadness for many people Voices of Children will shine a light
and offer hope for the future.

Message from Anna: I will be in touch to explain if you require more information.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries or concerns.
Christchurch is my home town and although I live in Wellington you all have our
deepest sympathy for what you are enduring.
To be a part of this project, please contact:
Anna Cottrell: AC Productions Ltd.
04 475 3147 or 0274 575 695
Email anna.cottrell@xtra.co.nz
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community notes
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Would anyone like to meet and
discuss the BIG wide world of
superannuation, share index
investing, value, growth
investing, long term buy and
hold perspective: e.g. Warren
Buffett.
- says James

EQC have assessed my house and it will be re-clad. I
would like someone to research for me the various
options for wool insulation – what is available- and
come back to me with a list that tells me the best value
for money for each option.
- says Margaret

Donate any unwanted household items to the
Lyttelton Time Bank Garage Sale. Please just
donate good used items, otherwise we spend too
much money on dump fees.
- says Bettina

We would love it if someone could come and
drill holes to attach hooks in the concrete
beams in The Portal, so we can hang up more
clothes racks for the garage sale. It would help
if you had a tall ladder and a good drill too!
- says Lyttelton Time Bank

We need more people to help at the Time Bank
Garage Sale. If you love second hand shops this
is your opportunity to sort through (and have
first choice) of an amazing array of pre-loved
items.
Anything from cocktail shakers to
Chinese lanterns, pink girls bikes to frilly, lacy
dresses. If you love selling and talking to peoplehere is your chance! The idea is that everyone
only needs to do a couple of hours every so
often, so it stays fun for everyone, rather than a
drag for a few.
- says Lyttelton Time Bank

We need to move the gate
and frame that provides
access into our chicken run
away from the big concrete
wall at the back of the community gardens and then
patch the area where the gate
had been. We will help and
provide sustenance. - says
Community Garden

I need transport to a WINZ appointment in Linwood on
Friday 15th of July, 11am. I also need to get back to
Lyttelton afterwards.
- Jacqui 328 7170

CanYou Help? Or How Can We Help You?
If you can help out any of these people, or would like to include a request for our next newsletter, please contact
us at the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre. Phone 03 328 9093 or email us: infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz

“

community groups
July 2011

Lyttelton Harbour
Governors Bay Community

Open

Notice AGM - Monday 25th July, 7.30pm. Please join us at the AGM for the
Governors Bay Community Association Incorporated. Meet at She Chocolate. All
very welcome.

Lyttelton Community House

Open

Meals for the elderly continue to be prepared and delivered daily. If you know of
any elderly residents who need this service, please contact Christine or Sheryl
03 741 1427.

Lyttelton Time Bank

Open

Monday to Friday, 10am-2pm. Phone: 021 806 406 Available in person at the
Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, Monday to Friday 11.30am - 12.30pm.

Lyttelton Youth Centre

Open

Notice AGM - Wednesday 13 July, 5pm at the Youth Centre. All welcome. The
Youth Centre would love to hear from members of the Community about what
programmes or areas of focus should be considered for the Youth Centre over
the next 12 - 24 months. Youth Centre/Community House, 7 Dublin Street,
Lyttelton.

Plunket Playgroup

Open

Are operating from the Lyttelton West School on Voelas Road, every Wednesday
and Thursday 10am - 11.30am. Lyttelton West School have kindly offered this
space free of charge. For more details, contact Lisa York-Jones 03 328 8918
$0.50 attendance fee to cover costs.

Project Lyttelton

Open

Notice AGM - Thursday 14 July, 7.30pm at The Portal. All Welcome. Join in the
Pot Luck Dinner from 6.30pm, which will be followed by the AGM. Membership
subscriptions are also due, $10 per annum. The Portal, 54b Oxford Street,
Lyttelton [located behind the Swimming Pool]. Office is now open 03 328 9243.

Time Bank Garage Sale

Open

All donations of good used, or new, household items greatly accepted. Please do
not donate items that cannot be sold, as this increases our costs trying to take
unwanted items to the charity barn, or worse still the rubbish depot.

Toy Library

Open

Sessions are now on Thursdays each week from 7.30pm to 8.30pm at the
Lyttelton Recreation Centre. For more details, contact Roz Jenkins 03 328 8552.

Volcano Radio

On Air

Broadcasting and streaming live from a remote location until Shadbolt House has
been inspected by Structural Engineers.

harbour
events
guide
“

July 2011

July
Loonatics Fun-Raiser

Monday 18th July

8.00pm

Pomeroy’s Inn, 292 Kilmore Street, Christchurch

Festival of Lights

Friday 29th July

6.30pm

London Street

Community Lunch

Every Tuesday

12.30pm

Dare2Dance

Every Thursday

7.30pm

Farmers Market

Every Saturday

10.00am

Pilates

Every Monday

7.15pm

Recreation Centre, Jennifer Rice 03 328 7002

Pre School Music Box

Every Tuesday

10.10am

Recreation Centre, $3.50 03 941 5656 0-5yrs

Pre School Tumble Times

Every Wednesday

Story Time - Baby

Every Friday

10.30am

Lyttelton Library

Story Time - PreSchool

Every Tuesday

11.00am

Lyttelton Library

Tai Chi / Qigong

Every Monday

10.30am

Recreation Centre, Geraldine Parkes 03 328 7284

Time Bank Garage Sale

Every Saturday

10.00am

The Portal, 58a Oxford Street

Bergli Wool Fun Day

Saturday 6th August

10.00am

Bergil Farm Stay, Rowena 03 329 9118

Orton Bradley Park Fair

Sunday 23rd October

1.45pm

Community House, 7 Dublin Street
Recreation Centre, $5.00 Jan 03 328 8977
Lyttelton Main School, 24 Oxford Street

Recreation Centre, $3.10 03 941 5656

Coming Soon
More details coming

Lyttelton Harbour Network
For news, events, and what is open or closed around the Harbour Basin, also visit:
Diamond Harbour Information
Governors Bay Information

www.diamondharbour.info
www.governorsbay.net.nz
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Lyttelton
Acupuncture Therapy
Bank of New Zealand
Beauty by Carly
Bells Pharmacy
Christchurch Council Service Centre
Coastal Living / Picture Framers
Coffee Culture
Fishermans Wharf
Four Square Supermarket
Himalaya Design
London Fish and Chips
London Street Books
London Street Dairy
Leslies Bookshop
Lyttel Arthouse
Lyttel Beauty
Lyttel Piko
Lyttelton Bakery
Lyttelton Barber
Lyttelton Information Centre
Lyttelton Library
Lyttelton Medical Centre
Lyttelton Physiotherapy
Lyttelton Recreation Centre
Lyttelton ‘Top’ Club
Mac Todd Solicitors
Min Sarginson Real Estate
Mitre Tavern
Portico
Professionals Real Estate
Project Lyttelton Office
Pulp Kitchen
Ray White Real Estate
SAMO Coffee
Sno Clothes
Storm Hairdressing
The Irish Pub
The Loons
The Stables Wellness Centre
The Winchester
Volcano Radio
Wunderbar

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Closed
Open
Open
Closed
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Closed
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Closed
Closed
Closed
Open
Live
Closed

18 Oxford Street
56 London Street
1 London Street
35 London Street
34 London Street
18 London Street
39 Norwich Quay

03 328 9053
0800 80 04 68
021 294 5676
03 328 8314
03 941 8999
03 328 7350
03 328 7080
03 328 7530

20 London Street
34 London Street

03 328 7600
03 328 8819

Thurs-Sun

34 London Street
18 Oxford Street
15 Dublin Street
32 Voelas Road
12 London Street
34 Norwich Quay
34 London Street
65 London Street
35 London Street
18 Oxford Street
18 Oxford Street
25 Winchester Street
23 Dublin Street
24 Dublin Street
53 London Street

03 328 7358
03 328 8292
027 367 3363
03 328 7093
03 328 8544
03 328 9004
03 328 8859
03 328 9093
03 941 7923
03 328 7309
03 328 8111
03 941 5656
03 328 8740
03 328 9992
03 328 7273

Open 7 Days

48 London Street

03 328 8088
03 328 7707
03 328 9243

58a Oxford Street
35 London Street

Robin Kerr
Carly Miller
Debbie/Patricia

Sat-Sun

Thurs-Sun

03 331 6757
5 Canterbury Street
23 Randolph Terrace
34 London Street
17 London Street

03 328 8584
03 328 8859
03 328 8085

32 Winchester Street
Not at Shadbolt House

03 328 8566

Mon-Sun
Heather
Sally

“
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Governors Bay
Governors Bay Hotel
She Chocolate
Living Springs

Open
Open
Open

52 Main Road
79 Main Road
Bamfords Road

03 329 9433
03 329 9825
03 329 9788

Open

Marine Drive

03 329 4730

Diamond Harbour
Orton Bradley Park

For news, events, and what is open or closed in Diamond Harbour, visit: www.diamondharbour.info

Spread the message - Not everyone in the Harbour Region receives these newsletters, so please pass them onto
anyone you think would be interested. We can also arrange printed copies to interested parties - just let us know.

Errors and Omissions - and typos are part and parcel of a volunteer service. These quirky additions are offered free for
your amusement. But, if we have “got it wrong” - please just let us know.

“
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Lyttelton
1.

2.

Lyttelton Studio. One bedroom studio flat in Lyttelton, available for rent from August 9th 2011. Just a short walk to
London Street, and deemed very safe by EQC. Ideally suited for one person. Fully furnished; self contained; warm and
sunny with a north facing aspect. Rent $220 per week, plus power, phone and wireless broadband. Call Michelle
03 328 8020 or 027 416 0625.
Flat Mate wanted to share sunny house with mature female and feline friend. Fully furnished, the north facing room is
available at $140 per week plus share of expenses being power, phone and wireless broadband. Great views and
sunny aspect in an earthquake safe house. Available now. Call Michelle 03 328 8020 or 027 416 0625.

Governors Bay
1.

2.

Living Springs offer an array of accommodation options from fully service private rooms, studios, twin rooms, shared
bunkrooms to outdoor camping. Also available are some powered caravan sites. All rooms are clean, comfortable and
well maintained for your relaxation. Contact Living Springs on 03 329 9788.
Governors Bay Bed and Breakfast offers a place to relax and rejuvenate on nine acres to bush side paradise beside the
harbour. Enjoy breakfast on the deck while listening to the native bird song. Furnished room with ensuite bathroom
and separate sitting area also available for short term rent for those seeking emergency accommodation. For more
details contact Eva on 03 329 9727, or view on line www.gbbedandbreakfast.co.nz.

Diamond Harbour
1.

2.

Orton Bradley Park can offer self contained camper van sites for overnight stays. Services include 15 powered sites;
treated drinking water; toilet blocks and dump site, with the golf club and tennis court next door. Fees start from
$15.00 per night for two persons, with additional adults at $6.00 per night. Tent camping is not permitted, as we are
unable to provide the facilities, and are unable to deal with waste water disposal. Contact Orton Bradley Park on 03
329 4730.
Waimarama Studio available for rent. Short or long term stay. Two bedrooms, completely self contained, overlooking
the garden and harbour. Very warm, clean and comfortable accommodation. Tariff $200 per week plus power. View
more details online www.bookabach.co.nz/2456 or phone Karen 03 329 3006.

Teddington
1.

Bergli Hill Farmstay Bergli is a 100 acre farm with a B&B Farmstay. Available for rent, just five minutes walk down the
hill from our log house, is a bungalow style farm house. The house has stood firm through all the earthquakes.
Offering open plan kitchen/lounge with rimu floor and excellent log burner you can cook on; three bedrooms; wide
deck with views of the harbour. Cozy in winter with lots of sun all year round. Bathroom with shower. Double
glazing. No garage, but space for parking. Large vegetable garden. No broadband. Ground floor has a small flat and
wood workshop used for part time work. Tariff $280 per week, plus power, water included. Phone 03 329 9118. View
more details on line www.bergli.co.nz.

